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You can just as well buy
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ST. VITUS' DANCE. Beware!\ EclipseA Young Girl’s Life for a Time Made 
Miserable—Could not Use Her Hands 
and Found it Difficult to Walk- 
Health Restored.

From the Napanee Express.
Nervousness is the frequent cause of 

much misery and suffering. One of the 
effects of this breaking up of the nerves( 
particularly among young people, being 
chorea or St. Vitus’ douce. A corres
pondent tells of a young lady at Selby 
who was badly afflicted with this trouble. 
He says i—‘ I never saw anyone suffer
ing so badly before from any nervous 
disorder. She was violently jerking and 
twitching all the time, and could no1 
use her right timd at all. Anything she 
would try to pick up with it would in- 
etantly fail. When she would attempt 
to walk, her limbs would twist and turn, 
the aakle often doubting down and 
throwing her. Lately I heard that she 
bad been cured but doubted the truth of 
the statement and went out to see her.

gg Whenever in need 
M of kidney treatment 
11 always be true to 
P yourself and refuse 
f l any substitute or 
gl imitation of the or- 
pj iginal and genuine

*
c Soap

a TRIPS A WEEK I
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
IB to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston I

Eclipse will do more washing and 
better than any other laundry soap 
on the market. Try it.

Send us 15 ‘'Eclipse1’ wrappers, or 
6c. in stamps with coupon and we will 
mail you a popular novel. A coupon 

in every bar of “Eclipse"
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Commencing Nov. 4th.
STEEL STEAMER

W.“BOSTON,”l ifffïïîJOHN TAYLOB & CO....Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, June 3d, at 3.30 p. m. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar- 
mouthfor Boston every 3

;18 A NU FACTO *8 AG, TORONTO, ONT." Wed. and Sat. Ev’ng
after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave'Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 12 aoon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making close 
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States 
and forms the most pleasing route be
tween above points, combining safety 
comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on steamer. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to Ney York via Fall River 
Line, Stonington Line, New York, Haven 
& Hartford and Boston and Albany R. R.

For all ether information 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and 
Railway Agents or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER, 
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, 1896.

An Old Man’s Tribute.

STOP AND READ.me Ye
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE T. W. C T. Ü., 

WINDSOR.

The Y’s of Windsor, although working 
for the promotion of temperance, im
portant though it be, do not overlook 
the other departments of work they are 
supposed to take up, but are engaged in 
Christian Work of a more active and 
practical character. This work is not 
new, having been commended by James 
in the first century, and given in detail 
by the “Man of Uz,” about 3,400 years 
ago- James detailed what true religion 
consisted in (James 2) ; and Job detailed 
bis own experience in practical Christian 
werk, adding : “I delivered the poor that 
cried and the fatherless, and him that 
had none to help.”

No apology is made by the writer for 
the well-merited work of the young 
men, who are too sensible to be unduly 
gratified thereby. It is published in the 
hope that their, sisters in other towns» 
and in villages throughout these Prov
inces, ma| be influenced to “go and do 
likewise.”

The Windsor Y’s are bright and fair, 
None better can be found elsewhere 

Throughout this goodly land ;
In useful labors day by day,
Walking in Wisdom’s pleasant way,

A true, unselfish band.

They clothe the naked, feed the poor, 
Nor turn the hungry from their door, 

But freely to them give ;
The sick they visit, and the sad 
With words of comfort they make glad, 

And mech distress relieve.
Children who are found in dire distress— 
“Tke widow and the fatherless”—

Are objects of their care ;
With loving heart nnd willing hand 
Each member of this Christian band 

For such no trouble spare.

They imitate the patient man, (1)
For suffering ones do what thèy can 

To mitigate their wees ;
They plucked the (2) spoil from wicked

Brought back a child to friends again, 
Her sorrows to a close.

A arid the scenes of Cuming y<ar*
May frequent smiles, hut rarely tears, 

Appear upon each fac t ;
M <y love and friendship gild their way, 
And brightest, joys come every day 

Till each has run her race.

And when the race of life is ran, - 
Each hears the plaudit—“Child, well

[The inasmuch (3) you see],
When you relieved My sick and poor, 
N.>r turned Want’s children from your 

door,
Ye did it unto Me.”

Windsor, N. S., March, 1897. E. Y.
(1) Jbb, chap. 29, vs. 12-10.
(2) Job, chap. 28, vs. 17—“And I 

biake the jaws of the wicked, and pluck
ed the spoil out of his teeth.”

(3) Matt., chap. 25, vs. 4Q —‘‘Inas
much a9 ye have dene it upto one of the 
least of these, My brethren, ye have done 
it unto Me.”

Be cbeeriul. It is tiite advice to fell 
women to take each day as it cornea, io 
avoid remorse over what is done and 
forebodings ever what is to eome, but it 
is no less valuable advice. Nervous 
prostration is seldom the result of present 
trouble or work* hut of work and.trouble 
anticipated. Mental exhaustion comes 
te those who look ahead jmd climb 
mountains before they arrive at them. 
Resolutely build a wall about to-ddy 
and live within the enclosure. The pt»t 
may have been hard, sad, or wrong, 
[t is over. The future may be like the 
past, but the woman who worries about 
it may not live to meet if. If she does, 
she will bear it. The only thing with 
which she should concern herself is to
day, its sunshine, its air, its friends, its 
amusements, its wholesome work, and 
perhaps its necessary sorrow.

DR. BARSS,COAL! COAL! COAL !Nil

Residence at Mr Everett 
W. Sawyer's; Office ad
joining Acadian office.

Office Homts : 10—11, a. m. ;2— 
3, p. m.
Telephone at residence, No. 38

YVe hive in stock the celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD COAL in 
all sizes—freah from the mines. Also, the Best Grades of SOFT Cools.

VST We are also agents for the celebrated STOCKBRIDQE MANDEES 
manufactured by the Bowker Fertilizer Co.

J..F. Armstrong.

3 % |H/

C. M. Vaughn.
■

WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.
Wlfville, MS.

Wanted.Telephone M. 18. Men and Women who can work hard 
talking and writing six hours daily, for 
sir days a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address 

NEW IDEAS CO., Brantford, Ont.

apply to 
3 Central

MONUMENTS $The statement proved quite true, and 
believing that a recital of the facts of the 
case would be of advantage to seme one 
who might be similarly suffering, I asked 
permission to make them known, which 

readily granted. The young lady i8 
Miss H. M. Gonyou, a general favorite 
among her acquaintances, and it is 
thought that her trouble, as is not in
frequently the case, was brought on by 
hard study in school.” Miss Gonyou 
gave the following statement “All 
•through the foil of 1894 I had been feel, 
ing unwell. "j did not speak to anyone 
about it, for I was going to rchool and 
was afraid if I said^anything about it to 
my parents they would keep me at home. 
I kept getting worse, and at last grew so 
nervous that I could not' hold my pencil. 
My right side was affected most, though 
the trouble seemed to go through my 
whole system. In January I was so bad 
that I had to discontinue going to school 
and I was constantly getting worse. 1 
could not use my hands, because I would 
let everything drop, and frequently when 
I attempted to walk, I would fall. My 
brother had been ailing for a long time 
and was tl^en using Or. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and getting better, so I thought as 
they were helping him so much they 
would be a good medicine for me. Be 
fore the first box was done I was feeling 
much better, and alter using the Pink 
Pills fur about a month, mv health was 
fully restored. It is now more than n 
year since I discontinued the use of the 
pills, and I have not had the slightest 
tiace of the malady Mi ce. I am satisfied 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved me from 
a life of misery, and I would itnngly 
recommend them for peryous troubles.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines had failed, thus establish 
ing the clkim that they are a marve; 
among the triumphs of mÔdern medical 
science. The genuine Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
mark, ‘ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.” Protect yourself fium i in pari 
tion by refusing any pill that dot» not 
bear the registered trade mark, around 
[he hex. t

Manager.
In Red and Crey Polished Granite 

and Marble. DR. E. N. PAYZANT
NOTICE. Will coDtinuc tke practice cf Dentis

try ae formerly, at bis residence near 
the etalion, Wolfrillc. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence. 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth.

March 20th, 1895.

was
Having secured the Shop recently oc

cupied by Mr W. Regan, I am now in a 
I position to ««apply the public with all 
I Goods in my line :

I Custom Boots & Shoes.
Men’s Women’s and Children’s1 Boots 

and Shoes made to order.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Thanking the public for past favors, 

and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. SHAW.
jtegrTérms strictly cash on delivery of 

work.

Strictly first-class YV'ork.

GRIFFIN & KELTIE,
323 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

A

29S3

.

A FRAGRANT. 
DELICIOUS.

The Agency FOR THE WELL-KNOWN 
Heintzman & Co, Pianos has 

been transferred to MILLER BROS., who now have in their 
warerooms a stock of the latest style of these Piano, direct from 
the Factory. Also a number of the celebrated KARN Pianos 
and others. Special Inducements offered to anyone buying at 
this quibt season. 27

11
AGENTS. “The Beat Popular 
Life of Her Majesty I have ever seen,” 
writes Lord Lome, about “Queen Vic
toria.” Sales unprecedented. Easy to 
make five dollars daily. Big commission. 
Outfit free to Canvassers.

MILLER BROS.,
101 & 103 Barrington St., Halifax.

\ ^VlP IN SÈÀLEo c4qq/ ]

“MONSOON” TEA....
Is packed under the supervision of the Tea growers, 
and ia advertised and sold by them .is a sample of 
the best qualities of Indian and Ceylon Teas. - For 
that reason they stfc that none. but the very fresh 
leaves g-o into Monsoog packages.

That is why “ Monsoon," the perfect Tea, can 
be sold at the same price is inferior tea.

It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., 1 lb. and 
5 lbs., and sold in three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c. 

STEEL, HATTER & CO., Front.St., Toronto

,
THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., 

Toronto,r

Livery Stables!He won’t use it. because its “ shine” lasts 
too long, and seems too simple. .

-i; i ■ t

Until further notice at 
Central Hotel.’ Pays him better to use a 

wax pore-filler, and polish, 
up a previous polish. 

■'-< Paid by the week,
JHinstead of by the pair,

ss s^‘ne actua^
TÏ&'leAther, hard and t

smooth surfaced, with |

I

First-class teams with all the season
able equipments. Come one, come 
all ! and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 

16Telephone No. 4L

‘ BO YEARS*

M
*/ occasions.

Office Çentral Telephone.mS
W. J. BALCOM,

Proprietor. 
Wolfvilie, Nov. 19th, 1894.

M

r TRADE marks, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.

lnp£*S?flc£ », wq have a Washington office..ssysia'"*6 Mmm * °»- re™,T6
Slater Shoe Polish] WANTED. Industrious persons 

of either sex with good character and 
common school education, can obtain 
employment for two months in this com
munity.11? GCIENTIFIG AMERICAN,

munn & CO.,
361 Broadway,#New York.

S. M. FRY, Toronto, Out.For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for Wolfvilie.

ROBERT STANFORD,$

W. J. BalcomShe—I wonder if -two really can live 
cheaper than one ? He—I guess they 
feel cheaper.

Lilli (at a soiree whispering)—What 
has become of Aunt Lucie’s habitual 
smile ? Erna—It is at the dentist’s.

has secured an Auctioneer’s license and 
is prepared to sell oil kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

AGE1NT8. I am just start
ing the best thing for money making 
you have seen for many a day. Your 
litiinc and address will bring the golden 
information.,

R. P. GLASGOW, Toronto, Ont.

Fine Tailoring. Fred H. Christiem ■

Painter and Paper 
Hanger. ;

BesUattentlOnlgiven to Work 
Entrusted toTus.

... ia.Qr.ders.left.At.the. store of G. H
Wallace will bo promptly attended

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

154 and 156 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax, N. S.He —They say, dear, that people who 
live together get to looking alike.

She—Then you must consider my re
fusal as final.

, Learning to Ride.

Learning to ride a bicycle j?, in one 
essential at least, like training a wild 
beast, as it is a contest in which success ia 
largely a matter of will powei6 and in 
which advance can only be made by 
keeping the upper hand over y. ur in 
tractable subject. It ia of vital import
ance that the rider realizes that he is 
master, and if his mount develop a ten
dency to get the best of him he should 
stop hie lesson then and there and not 
begin a^ain till he can go at the thing 
with the requisite determination.

Fear ia fatal to euccese. If you are 
afraid of your bicycle the bicycle wil de 
tect it to a certainty, and turn upon and 
rend you just as the wild animal turn8 
upon his trembling trainer. On the 
other hand, if you kepp your wite about 
you, and a wholesome contempt for the 
inanimate thing upon whose subjugation 
you have deteimined Learning is ''easy.

it is. one thing to ride in a bicycle 
school and quite another thing to ride in 
the, street. On the street even when the 
CDurse is clear and the danger of collision 
with moving objects at a minimum, the 
surface varies to such an extent that the 
bicycle school graduate can only get 
along w>th the greatest difficulty and he 
often feels that he has to learn all over 

. again.

jp©* Ladies’ Tailor Made Costumes, 
Sacques* «te.y a speciality. Special Cut1 
ter and Special Workman in this depart
ment. 22

IL He (fervently)—Your eyes are like" 
the stars above. She— (sleepily)—There 
are no stars above, just now, Charles— 
the SUU is about to rise.

Frances—Yes, he is pursuing liter
ature. Gertrude—Indeed ! And is he 
very successful ? Frances—-No. It is 
still a long way ahead of him.

Elliot & Hopson
ARCHITECTS,

to. 37

Fruit Trees for Sale !
Halifax,
make a specialty of the latest American 
styles and are prepared to furnish de- 
st|;ns and working drawings for all kinds 
of architectural work-.

1ST. S.
Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. S.

(BERWICK R. R. STATION.)
I have fer sale a good stock of trees 

for planting, com prising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the Nur
sery will get this stock at first coat- 
saving agent’s profits.

m A PAIL22Old Millyuns—Young man, my daugh- 
—" tells me that you kissed her last _ __ 
night. Percival Tootles-Well, if she ï IN DFPT A RT V MU 1 
wants to go bragging about it, that’s her 1 ^ * X * IX 11 v_l •

ter

n
I WITHOUT I 
”HOOPS4£l

privilege. 

Hicks—It’s eTi^d Z-U-hyibi-g „ CHAS-H- BORDEN
through Jackway’e head. Wicks—I know flM.2n °an^ a fujg.ÜDe of COFFINS, 
it. Strange, too, when you come to etc-. ind a FIRST-CLASS
think of it. Surely there can be nothing HEARSE. All orders in this line will 
in the way.. 1>gcarefully,attendedlto." Chargesmoder-

Dolan, said Rafferty, ye're gittén too 
savin’. Did yez nives hear thot the 

y is the root av all evil ?
0> have. An’ I’m doin’ the little Oi 

kin to pull it np by the roots an’ shpare 
the rest av yez.

ti1 ISAAC SHAW.
To one who will watch for opportuni

ties to do good, they wilt open up on 
every side. In the crowded thorough
fare» of business, in the social circle, in 
the quiet of the family, in the intercourse 
of friends, in the schoolroom] in tbe 
street—everywhere, in fact, may be 
found occasion to roll away the stone 
that obstructs the way to someone’s hap
piness or eufcces». And, though such ef
fort» may be desultory and unorganized, 
though they may not always seem to be 
successful, not one of them ip lost. In 
what way they can help we cannot al
ways foisee, but" that they will is certain.

As rpal life of tbe tree is invisible, and 
belongs to the hidden processes of Nature, 
so the character of the individual grows 
in secret. The sources are never on the 
surface. “How shall We keep them 
pure ?” is tbe one vital question for 
young and eld.

* A well-ordered koiiBe exercizes over it; 1‘to Ï! Z’m’J1”1 W!v.ely’ ^0y<Ltt
inmate, a moral, rto 1«, Ih.n . phy.icll [TT k° ^ .
influence, ,el hi, a direct tendency to ‘ . °nt ,‘ y ben they «peed tbe Will take pupil, ■ for June let for

Certainly, dear. . make t*e members 6f the fam.ly eober, seeing out ? Pm,m and Voci.1 In,traction For term.
Helen (reUectieely)—Then I wish T peaceable, and Btudioua of eccb olhet'c The last one home has to get break- and further information aeolv to 

hid slapped her harder. t.ppihesa. f„t next mormn . | Mr Clarence R. Borden.

. Hiss Seabourne,
Teacher on Piano & 

Organ.
WOL.FVIL,L,E, -

) f That means a long w 
\ t lasting Pail. . V 
S f Its many qualities / 
\ jt are unique. • *
ij jt The price makes it <{> 
y f available to all. y ^

/ Wolfvilie, Mai* 11th,''97. 27

RAIN OR 
SHINE#

OUR STUDIO
f St

nr. s.

J. C, Dumaresq
ARCHITECT,

Halifax, N. S.
Plans and spvcifications prepared for 

all kinds of buildings. 22

St

t THE E.B. EDDY CO’S w
i INDURATED FIBREWARE\ ■ f . |

f.. - ■ I 1Why buy imitations of doubtful merit 
when the Genuine can be purchased as 
easily ?

The proprietors of MIN A RD’S LINI
MENT inform us tha,t their sales the 
past year still entitle their preparation 
- be considered the BEST, and FIRST 
ill the hearts of their countrymen.

1 -AT—

WOLFVILLE
-IS OPEN—

Every Monday & Tuesday.

Lewis Rice & Co.

PAILS, TUBS, PAH; BISKES, ETC.
•_»At—VA»_.A._.A._iA._.*r .A.

“I believe,” said the fair widow, as 
she gazed upon the costly vessel contain
ing the ashes of her lately cremated part
ner, “in a fair division in marriage of 
life’s duties and responsibilities.
George was alive he earned my dust, and 
-now, when be can no longer do so, I 
have urned his dust.” w

MlM LatllBS character’lueed- 

icg to e«rn money, can leern how to 
do so in a good cauac. Addreaa,

JABEZ HALLOW AY, Toronto, Ont.

to

Ü
M 8 Im Hiking.hPe

<6
SHORTHAND 

, Instruction by hail I
It is not necessary to leave your home 

to become proficient in Shorthand. 
Write for particulars. „

II. WEN MAN WHITE,
P.O.Box. 215, WolMIlt. , 34

0—i
Work-in this line done at the shortest 

notice, in tho latest styles, and most, ap
proved manner. .

py-Perfertftfa guaranteed.

Rooms.in Açâdun building.
F- 8. DAVISON. . . M, A, ZINK.

Pfof. AdamsHelen—Are yosure God will foiglvtl 
3 for slipping sister, if I ask him,

WÊÊÈÊËéîmÈËttBiÊÊÈÊÈtm^*ÊÈÊmÊÈ

‘

THE WHITE RIBBON.
tlFor Qoi and Home and Native Land.”

Conducted by the Ladles of the W. O. T. Ü.
omCBRfl.

President—Mrs Tufts. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale, Mrs R 

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson.
Recording" Secreta<y-Mies Bishop.
Cor. Secretary—Miss Minnie Fitch. 
Treasurer—Miss Apnie S. Filch. 
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work—
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton 
Narcotics—Mrs Vanghn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemeon.
Tbe Girls’ Friendly Society—Mrs Davi-1

- • ®

Scrap's for Odd Moment,
He—My only inheritance is braiog, 
She—Is someone holding your fertm 

in trust ?

What was it that made Romehoi 
Don’t you suppose that any oft 

Romans had twins ?

Sam Jones defines a negro g, 
colored man and a nigger as "a big 
rascal that steals chickens.”

Minards Liniment Cures Dane

I had to go to falser in order to z, 
the wind.

I suppose the blow almost ki 
father. VoL X

I suppose your daughter is just 
mine—rather ride a wheel than eat.

Not exactly, but she would ra 
ride a wheel than cook.

THl
Pub lie!

WOLFFerocious visitor (entering office)- 
here, boy, I’ve to lick the editor. 0$ 
boy—You won’t like the job. He’gjg 
been tarred and feathered. $1.0

your baby intelligent ? 
Intelligent ! Why say, if she wai 

she’d never be able to understand 
language my wife talks to her.

Is
CLUBS(

Local a 
for every i 
rangemen' 

Rates foMinards Liniment Relieves 
ralgia.

Weary Watkins—Hello, sorry, got d 
I see. You must have struck a tend 
chord in that old farmer’s breast. Son 
Sawyer—Nit. I struck a tough cord! 
his woodshed.

According to Beaconsfield there ig| 
education like adversity.

Perhaps that accounts for the fact th 
so many of our most prosperous pèot 
have no grammar.

m
party prior 

The Ac 
stantly re 
and will <h 
on all worl 

Newsy 
of tbe cou 
of the da) 
name of tl 
must in va 
cation, all 
over a fict 

Addresi
Minards Uniment Cures Bi

etc.
J

This here new woman, said the mg 
with the homespun suit and the worrie 
air, ain’t nothing new at all. It isja 
thff'same old woman, though she has tod 
to airin’ her home manners in public.

Sir Joshua Reynolds needed but en 
sitting when intending to paint a poi 
trait. Sometimes he would not ere 
take that, but would casually glancei 
the sitter and proceed to paint the poi 
trait.

FOB 
OrnoB 

Mails are 
Foe Ha 

a m. 
Exprès 
Exprès 
Kentvi

Every year increases the pofmlari 
of Ayer’s Cherry Peçtoral for all pt 
monary troubles.

pbop:

on tiaturd
What,! exclaimed the goodhoose-ii 

angrily, now that you have eaten yo 
till you refuse to chop wood ?

I’ll tell you w.bat We’ll do, said Wei 
Willie, a horn diplomat ; lets Bury t BAFT. 

Pastor—E 
am and ’ 
Half hot 
service e1 
People’s 
ing at 
prayer-no 
7.30. V 
meets on 
day In t 
3.3C p m.

hatchet.

Charles Stratton, better known as Gei 
Tom Thumb, was 31 inches high at 5 
years of age. His wife was 32 inch 
high at 21. Their child is said to hai 
been the iqost minute speck of bumnnit 
that probably eyer appeared on eaitn.

With but little care and no trouble, 
the beard and mustache can be kept* 
uniform brown or black color by using 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

Aunt 'H.ttv—My rTSb&éT" ’
New York policemen are fearful brutal 

Uncle Josh—What hove they been 
doin’ dow ?

Aunt Hetty—Here’s an account of a 
poor, unfortunate man th«t says they 
pinched him.

of turn
M. Mood 
Church, 
Sunday i 
School a 
nesday 
Lower B 
at 3 p. : 
Prayer 1“Ten people out of a dozen are in< 

valide,” says a recent medical authority. 
At least eight out of these ten, it is sale 
to allow, are suffering from some fora 
of blood-disease which a persistent useot 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla would . 
cure. Then, don’t be an invalid.

Police Magistrate—I would not like to] 
think, prisoner, that you attempted 
suicide. Yet witnesses testify .they saw- 
y du on the pier a minute before the] 
accident. But why did you go off—” i

Tankey—leh the old story—hic—I] 
s’pose I didn’t know I was—hie—loaded.)

Maud—I’m so thoughtless ; Harriett! 
came near drowning to-day on my ac
count.

Pauline—How is that ?
Maud—We were skating, she went 

through the ice, Ï had forgptten my 
book? “What to Do in Case of Accidente,” 
and if she hadn’t crawled out she would 
have drowned.
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His Cheque Good! 8t. ( 
meets « 
of eachFor Hundreds of Thons* 

» ailds ofDollar,...... 1
He Finds in Paine’s Celery Com

pound a New Life. wo:
at 7.31In one of our large Canadian citiei 

resides one of Canada’s merchant
princes who can at any moment write! 
his cheque for hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. ,

Some time rgo this merchant princt 
was a very sick man. Liver troubles, 
headache and insomnia were fast pulling 
down a strong physical frame. Doctora 
bestowed great care ana attention on 
their wealthy patient, but no cure came 
to cheer him ; in fact no perceptible 
benefit was felt after months of treat
ment.

A voyage to the south of Europe was 
then undertaken, and weeks were spent- 
gt-one of the-most famous watering 
places, but no change for the better was 
experienced. Returning home, the 
merchant prince received a visit Loin his 
faithful paster, who strongly urged 'the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, a medi
cine that had som.e years before cured a 
member of his family. The good advice 
of the ministerial friend was promptly 
taken ; the great healing compound was 
used, with the result" that in five weeks 
the sick man and" his family were over
joyed with proofs 'of recovery and new 
health. Restful sleep was. restored, 
digestion was improved, and agbrigbter 
look came into the eyes and fflee. After 
four months’ careful use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound and proper dieting, 
every deadly and treacherous symptom 
of disease had vanished, and the merchant 
prince was a new man.

What a_JEL<mdrous and happy proof of 
tbe life-saving virtues pf Paine’s Celery 
Compound ! Surely the statement » 
powerful enough to lift all poor and 
helpless sufferers Jrom the; dark pit of 
despair.
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dolhis Btory of a true cure was related 

by on intimate friend of tbe cuied’man, 
who Rave. permission to refer to " it 
publicly without, giving the name of the 
once-dying mctcliant.
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